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My heart lies in the Heart-land where the spirit dwells deep within. The noble few, and the noble who strive to live with integrity! My pride lies in the Heart-land where the honor swells deep within. The noble few, and the noble who strive to live with integrity! My pride lies in the Heart-land where the honor swells deep within. The noble few, and the chosen few, and the chosen who need the call of their destiny! Nebraska!
Nebraska, Yea, the Scarlet and Cream shall be the Heart of the Heartland, Yea, the Scarlet and Cream shall be the Heart of the Heartland. Nebraska, where the future will always be in the halowed halls of the ivy walls that will stand through eternity. Nebraska, where the future will always be in the halowed halls of the ivy walls that will stand through eternity. Nebraska, where the future will always be in the halowed halls of the ivy walls that will stand through eternity.

and always home to me. Nebraska, where the future will always be in the halowed halls of the ivy walls that will stand through eternity. Nebraska, where the future will always be in the halowed halls of the ivy walls that will stand through eternity. Nebraska, where the future will always be in the halowed halls of the ivy walls that will stand through eternity. Nebraska, where the future will always be in the halowed halls of the ivy walls that will stand through eternity.

and always home to me. Nebraska, where the future will always be in the halowed halls of the ivy walls that will stand through eternity. Nebraska, where the future will always be in the halowed halls of the ivy walls that will stand through eternity. Nebraska, where the future will always be in the halowed halls of the ivy walls that will stand through eternity. Nebraska, where the future will always be in the halowed halls of the ivy walls that will stand through eternity.

and always home to me.
be in the hal lowed halls of the ivy walls that will stand through e ter ni ty.

Yea, the Scar let and Cream shall be the Heart of the Heart land, part of my heart and always

home to me. NE-BRA-SKA! Al ma Ma ter, Ne bra ska U.

home to me. NE-BRA-SKA! Al ma Ma ter, Ne bra ska U.

home to me. Al ma Ma ter, Ne bra ska U.